


Ms. Dixon: 
 
Thank you for your recent interview with, the person the attached anonymous note refers to as, “rPOTUS.”  
I voted for him twice . . . I discuss the attached under Tab 4. 
 
In April 2020, immediately after Trump was coaxed into declaring a “National Emergency,” I wrote to him 
advising him to retire the following criminal: 
 

 
 
Trump ignored me.  For partial perspective on my 40-year interaction with Fauci, you might watch my 
LIABILTY IMMUNITY interview with The Stew Peters Network (~9 minutes): 
 

 
 
https://rumble.com/vqpxyf-beyond-willful-misconduct-bioweapon-victims-
demand-shutdown-of-vaxx-program.html 
 



Also directly attached is my Conclusion page of my letter to Ms. Kimberly Cheatle, current Director of the 
US Secret Service; complete letter under Tab 4.   Please note, my Conclusion is focused on rPOTUS. 
 
In your interview with “rPOTUS” he boldly proposed, 
 

“We’re all in this together . . .” 
 
 
He does not speak for the undersigned on that point.  He is not remotely qualified/experienced to do so. 
 
 
However, he is connectable to the horror shown under Tab 5 . . . indeed, I have so-stated that legal fact in 
many letters to him. 
 
SUMMARY:  Until and unless we forcefully rescind the Fauci brainchild, LIABILTY IMMUNITY (sneakily 
added to PREP in 1986 by “America’s Doctor”), we will endure many more bouts with “COVID.”  They have 
nothing to lose.  On this point, please note the front inner sleeve articles as an introduction. 
 
The needle that resulted from Trump’s Operation Warp Speed does not contain a “vaccine” in any usual 
historical truthful sense of that term . . . I review this well-known reality at Page 12 of 22 of the cover letter.   
 

But it came as no surprise (to me) that Fauci was compelled to do a preemptive US State Department 
video (in 2021!) that declared the following bold-faced contextual lie about the Biden-mandated needles : 
 

 
 

https://rumble.com/v3c21g4-the-fauci-mrna-fraud.html 
 
 
In truth the needles contain modRNA . . . Willful misconduct?!  Please review Tab 5 . . .  
 
 
Take care, 
 
Paul Sheridan 
Dearborn, Michigan 
pvs6@cornell.edu 
313-277-5095 
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Personal  Comment 
 

I was not, and remain in no way threatened by Reference 1.  Please feel free to insert these materials into 
your “open file.”  Such already exists at the US Department of Justice (DOJ).  This resulted from my 
testimony in the product liability death case of Flax v DaimlerChrysler.  Long before the current trendiness 
of realizing that the DOJ has been “weaponized,”  I am the witness that testified in open court in Nashville, 
Tennessee on how the corporatization of the DOJ  led to the manslaughter of one-year-old Joshua Flax.    
I am perhaps the only person to testify against the DOJ . . . and live to tell about it. 
 
 
CONCLUSION :  President Donald J. Trump, the Most-Lied-To and Most-Lied-About  

President in U.S. History 
 

The only “threat” I might pose to Mr. Donald J. Trump is of an ethical and patriotic nature.  I am compelled 
to demand that he recognize, for the sake of himself, the First Family and the nation; that he was the  
most-lied-to  and  the most-lied-about  president in US history. 
 

Of those lies, none are more insidious and far-reaching as those borne in the criminality of the “COVID-19 
pandemic.”  The hard data regarding the devastation caused by the mRNA needles (even that surviving 
censorship)  is not receding; indeed it is amassing at an accelerating pace, and at the global level.  Unless 
Mr. Trump forthrightly and publicly corrects his “wonderful vaccine” position, the history books will forever 
assign the horrific adverse events data and its cause (Operation Warp Speed) to the Trump Family name.   
 

I take no pleasure demanding the correction proposed in Reference 2.  But I remain steadfast:  At this point, 
the torrid legacy of Operation Warp Speed includes, and is inextricably connectable to the ongoing agony 
endured by Mrs. Jummai Nache and her family. 
 

If Mr. Trump embraces this reality, and provides humanity with the whole truth, his legacy will be fortified, 
and he will be credited historically for his offering of  further confirmation  of the willful misconduct  that 
permeates the entirety of the “COVID-19 pandemic.” 
 

A key outcome of Mr. Trump’s further confirmation will be the obviating of LIABILITY IMMUNITY 
which is so gleefully deployed and enjoyed by his political enemies.   The justice so desperately 
needed among millions nationally and worldwide, at present and in the future, is at stake. 
 

I will be in contact with your office to request, in behalf of the US taxpayer, affirmation of the Subject 
question (at-bottom Page 4).  Please feel free to contact me at any time, with any questions you may have. 
 
 

Respectfully yours, 
 
 
 
 
 

Paul V. Sheridan 
 

Attachment/enclosures 




